
          Adventure before Dementia

The scribbles of an aged couple who are enjoying the 
                        best times of their life. 

        News letter no 52
Update 24/8/2015 west country

Weston Super Mare.
        Is a typical British sea side resort, but it lacks a council parks and 
garden dept.



Like of the day
                                   We are at a Certified location just outside 
W.S.M. on a hard standing pitch in an apple orchard.

Like of the day  EVEN MORE.
                                                          It's a cider farm.



Bridgewater.
                Here we are on another certified location and this 
one has Alpacas.

Dislike of the day.
                                  Waking up to the grunting of 2 Alpacas 
having it off. A bit too much input before my first cup of tea.

Bridgewater.
                         We went for the day, after an hour not finding 
much of interest we returned to the camp-site. I looked in the 
Bridgewater tourist guide and under things to do were.
a) Mecca bingo
b) Somerset brick museum
c) Cue snooker club.
   I say no more.



Little Gem.
                     4 miles outside of Bridgewater are the Walled Gardens 
of  Cannington It was a 12th century priory and is now a part of 
Bridgewater collage horticultural dept. In fact is is like a small Kew 
gardens, With lots of tropical plants growing outside due to the wall and
the warmer climate down here (tropical monsoon)

Minehead
                  Is a lot better than the name makes you think, it is not 
just the Butlins of the West, it has a very attractive high st.

            



A very pretty harbour and point, which is the start of the west coast 
way (600 miles)

The main tourist attraction is the West Somerset railway. I have a 
model of one of these Hall class 4-6-0 (I am now an official train nerd)



2 miles away is the very attractive castle and village of Dunster.



Accident
                 The other day Wendy while getting out of the camper in 
bare feet caught her little toe on the heal of a shoe. There was a loud 
crack and a big gasp, we think Wendy broke here little toe.              
But I fixed it.

Both patient and doctor are doing well.


